Quality Control Testing for Tracking Endotoxin-Producing Gram-Negative Bacteria during the Preparation of Polyvalent Snake Antivenom Immunoglobulin.
Snake bites represent a serious public health problem, particularly in rural areas worldwide. Antitoxic sera preparations are antibodies from immunized animals and are considered to be the only treatment option. The purification of antivenom antibodies should aim at obtaining products of consistent quality, safety, efficacy, and adherence to good manufacturing practice principles. Endotoxins are an integral component of the outer cell surface of Gram-negative bacteria. They are common contaminates of the raw materials and processing equipment used in the manufacturing of antivenoms. In this work, and as a part of quality control testing, we establish and examine an environmental monitoring program for identification of potential sources of endotoxin-producing Gram-negative bacteria throughout the whole steps of antivenom preparation. In addition, we follow all the steps of preparation starting from crude plasma till finished product using a validated sterility and endotoxin testing.Samples from air, surface, and personnel were collected and examined through various stages of manufacturing for the potential presence of Gram-negative bacteria. A validated sterility and endotoxin test was carried out in parallel at the different production steps. The results showed that air contributed to the majority of bacterial isolates detected (48.43%), followed by surfaces (37.5%) and then personnel (14%). The most common bacterial isolates detected were Achromobacter xylosoxidans, Ochrobactrum anthropi, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa, which together with Burkholderia cepacia were both also detected in cleaning water and certain equipment parts. A heavy bacterial growth with no fungal contamination was observed in all stages of antivenom manufacturing excluding the formulation stage. All samples were positive for endotoxin including the finished product.Implementation and continued evaluation of quality assurance and quality improvement programs in aseptic preparation is essential in ensuring the safety and quality of these products. Antitoxic sera preparations are the only treatment option for snake bites worldwide. They are prepared by immunizing animals, usually horses, with snake venom and collecting horse plasma, which is then subjected to several purification steps in order to finally prepare the purified immunoglobulins. Components of the bacterial cell wall known as endotoxins can constitute a potential hazardous contamination known as pyrogen in antisera, which can lead to fever and many other adverse reactions to the person subjected to it.In this work, we monitored the environment associated with the different steps of production and purification of snake antivenom prepared from immunized horses. We examined the air quality, surface, and personnel for possible sources of contamination, particularly the presence of Gram-negative bacteria, which is the major source of endotoxin presence. We also monitored all stages of preparation by sterility and endotoxin testing. Our results showed that air contributed to the majority of bacterial isolates. Sterility testing revealed the presence of bacterial contamination in all the intermediate steps, as only the final preparation after filtration was sterile. Endotoxin was present in all tested samples and the final product. Good manufacturing practice procedures are essential in any facility involved in antisera production.